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Curators approve
fine arts degree
Nursing school established
Earl Swift
A bachelor of fine arts degree
at UMSL was approved by the
University of Missouri's Board
of Curators at its ,monthlY'meeting held in Rolla July 25.
In addition, the board approved the establishment of a
completion program in .,nursing
here and the creation of a
master of education in special
educaHon degree.

VISITING: Some of the 40 Taiwanese school principals taking pan In a conference hosted by UMSL's
School of Education pose outside their sleeping quarters at Damlen Hall on the Cardinal Newman College
campus. They will leave St. Louis for home July 31 [photo by WHey PrIce].

The creation of the bachelor of
fine arts degree (BFA) capped
five years of planning by university officials, according to Sylvia
Walters , chairperson of the art
department.
'The degree is intended for
students who have 'Obtained as-

Assembly hears bylaws, discusses Urban 13
Cheryl Keathley
A proposal establishing bylaws for the Student Association
was given its first reading at the
group's July 27 meeting.
The Association also discussed
the bylaws proposal and approved the seeking of funds for
UMSL's possible hosting of an
Urban 13 conference later this
year.
Dan Crone, Student Association vice president and chairperson of the group's Bylaws Committee, read the proposed operating rules, which were drawn
up by a committee appointed at
the Association's June meeting.
Amendments and debate of
the bylaws proposal will take
place at the next meeting in
keeping with the new student
government constitution.
"I think the only problem will
be with the attendance and
proxy requirements, "
Crone
said.
During the reading of the
bylaws, the question of absences
was brought up for discussion !>y
Assembly member Phil Boone.
He said that it was his feeling
that a member absent, but
having a proxy, should not be
penalized in the same manner

as a member without one.
The bylaws proposal reads
"no more than three absences or
three proxies, or any combination thereof are allowed during a
term (one year) of the Assembly.
"Any member who exceeds
three absences or proxies is
automatically expelled from the
Assembly," the proposal reads.
"We've operated the whole
summer without bylaws," Crone
said. "They're not really necessary. Crone said, however, he
feels an attendance requirement
is necessary.
"People will come if student
government is doing something.
You can't force people to
come," Crone said.
He said he could not foresee
how the group's members would
alter that section of the proposal. If members do not take it
the way it is he would consider a
constitutional amendment lowering the quorum of 50 percent
plus one members present to
help conduct "legal" business,
he said.
"It's a good, rough start,"
Steve Ryals, Student Assembly
chairperson said before Assembly members.
At the next meeting, rescheduled for Aug .. 17, Assembly

members may vote on whether
or not to accept this proposal.
In other action at Sunday's
meeting, a motion was approved
that a "budget and detailed bid
be submitted to the University of
Houston" so that UMSL might
be considered for hosting the
second Urban 13 Conference.
UMSL, along with 12 other
urban commuter schools , sends
student representatives to the
conference, which was started
last year.
Presently no bids have been
made for the hosting of this
year's conference. Bids must be
submitted by Aug. 7.
"I think it's a very worthwhile
experience for those who plan
and attend the conference," said
Y~te.~ Se!!!!~:,!:, ~tlldp.nt Association president.
He and Mark Knollman, last
year's student body president,
attended last year's conference,
which was held in Houston.
•
A show of Assembly members' hands displayed interest in
the idea, which Sanders' said
could be successful with proper
funding through reserve monies
that could be available for such
a use as a "one-time, special
event. "
"It would be great for the
image and enrichment of the

institution," Sanders said.
The Assembly also approved
proposals made by UMSL officials to renovate the University
Center's snack bar and cafeteria.
The University Center Committee will meet with Chancellor
Arnold B. Grobman july 31 to
review and approve these plans
and begin renovation procedure.
In other business before the
Assembly, Sanders gave a report
on the last meeting of the
Associated Students of the University of Missouri (ASUM), a
[See "Assem~ly," page 2]

Searing mid-month temperatures caused the establishment
of a 24-hour heat treatment
center for one week in UMSL's
University Center.
The facility, located in the
southern portion of the cafeteria,
was set up by the Red Cross
july 14.
As temperatures stayed in the
l00s earlier in the month, about
a dozen people per day sought
relief at UMSL, including elderly
persons and families with small
children.
"W~ were happy to cooperate

with the Red Cross, and we'd' b~
happy to do it again," said Bill
Edwards, director of the University Center.
The Red Cross paid for food,
made available through the University Center's food services,
and used its own volunteers to
staff the facility.
Cots were brought in for those
who spent the night and transportation was provided by the
Red Cross. the organization encouraged those using the service
to return to their homes when
conditions made such returns
possible.
During the eight-week summer session, the university ope-

rates on a four-day week and air
conditioning is usually turned off
during the weekends in an effort
to save energy. Edwards said,
however, that there was relatively little added expense in keeping the facility cool 24 hours a
day.
"I'm sure the people who
were there thought it was (a
success)," said Charlotte McClure, the center's assistant
director.
The University Center was one
of four heat treatment facilities
operated by the Red Cross
during the heat wave.
The facility closed after rains
caused temperatures to fall July
21.

[See "Degrees," page 2]

IExpo 80' to replace

Residents find heat relief here
Cheryl Keathley

sociate's degrees in practical
arts through the St. Louis Community College. The two-year
UMSL program will supplement
their junior college training in
three emphasis areas.
"I'm thrilled," Walters said.
"This has been too long coming.
Students have been asking for
something like this for years."
Walters ,said that the program
will be available to students
already attending this university,
provided that they meet the
degree's requirements.
"People from UMSL will be
able to take the i,ntroductory
courses, then , for the most part,
.they will transfer to one of the
community colleges for their
sophomore years," she said.
"They'll return to UMSL to
finish the , program their junior
and senior years.
"One of the reasons we
turned to a two-year program
rather than a four-year program
was that we simply don't have
the facilities for a four-year
program. "
•
Walters said the degree will
feature three areas of emphasis-design and graphic design,
painting and printmaking-and
that, "we hope to have one in
photography in the near future."
The program will not require
the hiring of additional staff
immediately, she said. "It all
depends on whether this really
takes off the ground, as we
expect it will.
"All the new positions we've

groups are
pate in the two-day
will be held in the
well. Groups will be
remain from around
and from Spm-8pm.
"Usually, evenmg students
are left out in the cold," said
Dan Wallace, assistant dean of
Student Affairs. "We want to
make sure all students are aware
of what's going on."
The event is to take place in
the commons area under a
Ralston Purina tent. A carnival
atmosphere will "dress it up a
bit" from past years, Waliace

newsbriefs

,-'-

~----------------------------------~

Emphasis area started
A new historical agencies emphasis area in the Master of Arts
in History degree has been announced. The new program, a
result of cooperation between UMSL and a number of local
historical agencies, is the only program of such a comprehensive
nature in the greater St. Louis area.
Course work, beginning in September, will include conventional
historical research, museum collection and display, historic
preservation, site interpretation, and historical agency administration. The program will supplement classroom study with
experience in area agencies.

Pulitzer papers here
The Thomas Jefferson Library has acquired the microfilmed
papers of Joseph Pulitzer, former editor and publisher of the St.
Louis Post.Dlspatcb and the New York World.
The papers, spanning the years 1897 to 1958, contain
information on political history, domestic and foreign problems,
'and the role of the press in the development of public policy, and
correspondence, memos, and other writings.
The papers are now available for public use.

Pumphrey appointed
professor emeritus
Muriel Pumphrey, a retired UMSL social work of professor, has
been granted the title of professor emeritus by the university's
Board of Curators.
Pumphrey is an internationally-renowned pioneer jn the areas
of ethics and history in the field of social work. As the first
member hired in the social work program, she was instrumental
in the development of a degree program and the creation of a
department of social work at UMSL.
As recipient of a Fulbright-Hays award , she taught in Norway
in 1978. She earned her A.B. from Oberlin College, Ohio and her
Doctor of Social Welfare from the New York School of Social
Work, Columbia University.

'CPA Review' offered
A review course for candidates preparing for the certified
public accountant's examination will be held at UMSL beginning
Aug. 19.
"CPA Review," an ll-week course taught by a six-member
faculty , is structured to cover auditing , theory and practice,
taxation, business law, and other test areas. Four simulated exam
sessions are included in the preparation schedule.
Students may enroll for all portions of the 22-session course ,
which will be held twice-weekly from 6:30-9:30pm through
October 29 in the J.C. Penney Building. For information about
registration and fees, contact Clark Hickman at 553-5961.

Sherman Memorial' Fund
started; monies available
A $1,000 check was presented to Robert
department chairperson. by John Decker,
Bache. Halsev.

FOUNDATION OF ART: Tbe activities board at the southeast comer of the Tbomas Jefferson Library
[foreground] was removed earlier this month to make way for a triangular slab of concrete [beblnd tree]
tbat wID serve as the base for a piece of sculpture [pboto by WDey Price].

Chancellorplans Asian trip
UMSL Chancellor Arnold B.
Grobman plans to travel to Hong
Kong, the Phillipines, Taiwan
and Thailand to attend educational conferences and establish
exchange student programs beginning Aug . 14.
The three-week trip will begin
in Hong Kong, where Grobman
will speak with officials of the
University of Hong Kong, one of
two public unjversities in the
British crown colony.
Grobman said that he will

attempt to set up a one-for-one
student exchange program with
the school, classes at which are
taught in English .
From Hong Kong, Grobman
will fly to Thailand, where he
has been invited to lecture on
American higher education at
Chian Mei University.
Grobman and University of
Missouri President James C.
Olson will meet in Manila Aug.
22 for a conference of the
International Association of Un i-

versities.
The two will stay in Manila at
the I,OOO-delegate conference
until Aug . 31, when they will fly
to Taipei, Taiwan to reconfirm
an exchange agreement made
with officials there on an earlier
trip.
Grobman said his attendance
at the conference is presently
tentative: The chancellor's wife,
a professor at St. Louis University. is in the hospital.

Degrees-----------------[from page 1]
created in the last two years
have been created with the
supposition that they'd be
needed in this program," she
said.
The degree will substantially
further the department's offerings in practical arts. Currently,
students may obtain only a
minor in applied arts , which will
go into effect this fall. Practical
arts classes have been offered at
UMSL for about three years.
The degree must be approved
by the Coordinating Board of
Higher Education before it can
be offered. "We're offering the
classes, but we can't give the
degree until we hav
IShb's
approval," Walters said.
In other action, the curators
approved the establishment of a
completion program in nursing
at UMSL, which will open to
students in Fall, 1981.
Curators approved the formation of a bachelor of science in
nursing degree at their April 25
meeting.
"This latest action of the
board approves the administra-

tive unit to run the schqol, " said
Arthur MacKinney, vice chancel. lor for Academic Affaih.
"What that authorizes us to
do is to hire a dean, and we're
working on that. I believe that
the deadline for us to have
received all the applications is in
late August.
"Once we've hired a dean, he
or she will begin to hire staff for
the school," he said.
Like the BFA, the nursing
program will be a completion
curriculum based on work completed by students in junior
collegt;s or hospitals. Only registered nurses ' will be eligible to
enter the school.
There are no plans to enlarge
the school to a four-year program, according to MacKinney.
"It looks like the community
college is perfectly capable of
mounting a good two-year program," he said. "Also, the
hospitals in the area have their
own RN programs."
"We're really happy to see
this approved," said Lawrence
Friedman, chairperson of a com-

mittee that· studied the program.
"We' re.looking forward to seeing it start. The only other
programs of-this type in the a:rea
are in private institutions and
they're quite expensive."
The committee, according to
Friedman, studied and made
recommendations on the program for two years. "It's only
one item on this committee's
agenda . It's a health committee," he said, "and now we'll
be looking into other course
areas in the medical field."
The board also approved the
formation of a master of education in special education at
UMSL.
"It would be most accurately
termed as a change from an
emphasis to a program," MacKinney said.
"We now have it as an
emphasis area,"
said UMSL
Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman,
"but not as a degree. Many
students who have graduated
with that emphasis have found
thaf they can be better placed if
they have the degree itself."

Asset.nbly---------------Hiatt
C. Flanaldn
•• Jeff Kucbno
••• C. Jason WeDs
• • • • • • WDey Price
•••.•••.•••• Unda Tate
••••.••••••••••• Anthony BeD
•••••••••••• Michael G. VUlbard
•••••••••.••• Patrlck Connaughton
twice during the summer at 8 Blue
Bridge ,Road, St. Louis, Mo.,

.:r_"-__ I

[from page 1]
student lobbying group.
The board met July 19 in
Columbia. where the main topic
of discussion was staff reorganization .
Effective Sept. I, the position
of executive director will be
eliminated, and the post's duties
will be assumed by the group's
legislative and program direct.or.
This change will bring an
estimated salary savings of
$14,000, which can be used in
other underbudgeted areas, Sanders said.
A voter registration drive will
be conducted by ASUM Sept. 16
and 17 at UMSL, he said.
The board and staff will also

attempt to host a speakers'
circuit here this year.
The staff is also preparing
drafts of legislation that ASUM
might find sponsors for next
s'e ssion. Sanders said that this
will be the group's first attempt
to seek sponsorship of its bills.
These bills will include those
for a student curator and majority rights laws for 18-year olds.
The next ASUM meeting is
scheduled for Aug. 23 at 11am
at UMSL.
In additional Assembly business, Chuck Gerding, a junior
majpring in business, was appointed
Student
Association
treasurer by the 13 members
present.

Sanders also reporteq on the
Programming Board's activities.
"The board has experienced a
slight delay, since only {Jne
member showed up at the last
meeting," he said.
So far dates have been set for
one concert, two theater productions and two major lectures.
A possible movie series is still
in the planning stage, he said .
Sanders reporte6 that the
chancellor has approved all reserve monies allocations requested for student organizations,
recommendations
on
which the Student Activities
Budget Committee submitted
earlier this year.

around umsl
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Androcles' roars its way into childrens' hearts

Daniel C. FlanaJdn
The lights grow dim. The
music gradually decrescendos to
nothing. A crowd of about 200
(approximately 90 percent kids)
anxiously awaits the opening of
the University Players' summer
children's show, "Androcles and
the Lion."
Although the show began
about ten minutes past the
scheduled starting time July 18,
it was well worth the wait.
After the cast came out to say
hello to the children, Kirk Dow,
who would later appear as the
. Lion, came out and told the
audience a little bit about each
of the characters. Then, the fun
began.
Most of the production's humor was built around sight gags.
Liz Peterson , making her debut
as a director, did a marvelous
job setting these gags up. She
. did, however, have a very strong
cast to back her up .

Kirk Dow, as the Lion, did a
super job. Although he gave the
kids a scare when he entered,
roaring, from the back of the
theatre, he sang and danced his
way into their hearts with the
message, "Roaring is a great
way to show the world how you
feeL"
Jesse Russell did a magnificent job as Androcles. His
uncanny ability to portray both
the rebellious slave and the
repentant slave within seconds
of each other was the highlight
of the show. His soft shoe
number with Dow at the end of
the show, however, left something to be desired .
Michael Oeste reich was good
as the aging Pantalone, Androc1es' master. His voice and his
mannerisms left little doubt in
anyone's mind exactly what kind
of character he was playing.
Guy Niere, who played the
role of the Captain, was very
good as the boastful, arrogant
type. His "pleading" lines at

. the end fell somewhat short,
however, of what could be
expected.
Steph Hook and Corinna
Kurth were good as the young
lovers, Isabella and Lelio. Hook
(Isabella) was especially good as
she and Androcles tricked the
Captain into discarding his uniform and sword. While Kurth
(Lelio) was a bit too pretty to
play a male role, she pulled it
off rather convincingly.
Some of the highlights of the
show were the search for the
stone in the garden with the
gold underneath it, the chase
scene invovling the Lion and
Androcles to the music of the
"Pink Panther" and a hysterical
exchange between Androcles

Rebecca matt
Presently showing at UMSL's
. Gallery 210 is an interesting
photo exhibit by L.R. John,
"Roof 'n Mouth." The 'show is
presented by UMSL Student
Artists and Paul Kohl.
John , a graduate of the San
Francisco Art Institute, produced
many of these works as a result
of his interest in his studio roof
and the human mouth as components of landscape.
The entire show consists of
large black and white photographs. None are titled, so all
conjecture is left to the viewer.
John is adept at using shadows and subtle shade differences in his pictures. And, due
to the size of the enlargements,
the grain of each picture is
especially visible, adding effect

and Pantalone and the Captain
imitating lions.
While the performances were
good, the work behind the
scenes was equally well done.
Jason Wells' scenery design was
absolutely spectacular and the
crew (sorry, but there are too
many to name them all here) did
a good job of construction. The
costuming, done by Carol Enns,
was also very good.
Amidst the steady stream of
humor, there were several statements made to the kids which
were very important. There were
two which were especially poignant. When the Lion got a thorn
in his paw, Androcles could have
taken the opportunity to run
away, but instead he turned

around and said, "Whe'n some. one is hurt, you cannot run
away."
At the end, after the Lion and
Androcles met in the ring and
realized that they were old
acquaintances, Pantalone and
the Captain were put to shame,
while Androcles and the Lion
were set free. Then, the Lion
proclaimed, ''The world was
made for all-equally ."
Overall, the play was very
well done. The kids in attendance seemed to enjoy it immensely-and that really is the
bottom line. This probably was
one of the better summer children's productions that the U.
Players have done in recent
years.

to the shading . One can see the
components of each shade of
gray and how they differ arid
fuse into one another throughout
his works.

John drops the conventionalism when he gets to his
mouths , however-at least in all
but one shot. The shapes most
of the mouths form are amazingly intriguing. Curves, dips,
and angles found about the
human mouth are endless. The
one shot, though, reminds me
too much of my orthodontist.

One piece that shows this
particularly well contains, among
other things, a piece of sheet
music, a dangling electric cord,
an iron , and some sort of smooth
round pebbles or beads. John 's
play with substance and shadow,
light and dark, sets up a definite
sense of rhythm and one wonders if it is not connected to the
sheet music somehow.
Some of the pictures are
rather conventional: There's one
with a huge floating paintbrush
above a horizon, and another
with a huge floating Iightbulb in
what appears to be a star-filled
sky. above a craigy landscape.
Cute, but conventional.

All in all, L.R. John presents
an interesting show. He possesses a good technique in using
the major elements of the black
and white pictures: the shades
of gray between black and
white. And his theme of "Roof
'n Mouth" is definitely unusual,
and deserves to be viewed.
Gallery 210's hours are from
Monday
through
1-5pm.
Wednesday. and 1-9pm Thursdays. "Roof 'n Mouth" can be
viewed until Aug. 14.

St~

Louis men's group confronts
violence and related problems
Daniel C. FlanaJdn

UMSL
NOW HAS

ARMY ROTC
ON CAMPUS

For details, contact:

Major Christiansen
Baa 316, Education Bldg.
Tel: 553-5176

77-PMS-15

How would you react if your
mother or
wife, girlfriend,
daughter were raped or otherwise violently abused? You may
not know where to turn for help.
But, there is one group that can
help-RAVEN .
In November of 1977, six men
decided that men needed to take
a more active part in stopping
abuse against women. In order
to confront the reality of male
violence against women, the
men formed Rape and Violence
. End Now (RAVEN).
The six · original members of
the group were Craig Norberg,
Don Long, Bill Stults, Harv
Leavitt, Tom Fox and Joe Zimmerman.
Norberg, who has been the'
real organizer from the beginning is a part-time engineering
consultant. He spends about 30
hours a week coordinating
RAVEN, completely on a volunteer basis. Leavitt and Fox are
therapists, Long is a historian
and Stults is a photographer.
Zimmerman no longer works
with the group because he
moved out of town .
The men met at a conference
on Men and Masculinity in St.
Louis. Their first- training came
from the Women's Self Help
Center, where several of them
have friends. They were drawn
together through common experiences of viofence from their
own pasts either direct or indi-

recto Norberg and his new-found
partners realized that the need
for safe shelter for women was
only half of the problem; violence in men had to be confronted and a way had to be
devised to help these men. So,
RA VEN was formed in concept.
According to RAVEN's FlIght,
a newsletter put out by the
organization, "there are no distinctive characteristics which
would set apart the rapist or
woman abuser from other men.
A tendency to act out inner
feelings of insecurity and fear in
a violent way is all that is found
.... The decision not to abuse,
not to rape can only become an
inslividual moral statement."
With this thought in mind,
RAVEN established a telephone
counseling line for men in a
crisis (533-3372) . The individual
telephone contact with a peer
counselor is supplemented by
individual and group counseling
based on self-help.
RA VEN now has 20 trained
counselors, of which eight are
professionals in the field of
counseling. The other 12 peer
counselors have gone through a
3D-hour training program which
was designed in cooperation
with the Women's Self Help
Center and the St. Louis Abused
Women's Support Project.
Most of these 20 volunteers
are telephone workers, but some
of them work with the support
groups. These are meetings for
men seekin? help. The meetin~

times may change, but these
support groups are a very important part of what RAVEN is all
about.
•• Eighty men have been seen
through one of our forms of
counseling since September of
1978," Norberg said. "Our preference has been group work
because we believe that men
sharing with other men provides
the forum for the roots of our
individual problems with violence."
RA VEN deals basically with
two types of situations. The first
involves the man whose mate
has left him. Feeling violent, he
needs to turn to or on somebody. The other type of case
involves the man who has a
loved one raped or violently
abused. The counselor must
work with him to help him
understand the changes that she
is going through and the
changes that he himself is going
through.
In addition to the telephone
hotline· and the counseling sessions, the group also has made
70 speaking engagements over
the past two years, because, as
Norberg says, "One of our
primary goals is fo t~blic to
understand tha men need to
take a more :active part in
ending
violence
against
women."
Those int9"rested in helping
RAVEN can contact Norberg at
533-3372:/
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sports
Hudson has high hopes f or women's soccer
Jeff Kuchno
With high school soccer for
girls having gained in popularity
recently, UMSL has decided it's
time to introduce the sport to
the college level in the form of a
club team.
Ken Hudson, who will serve
as coach of the team, believes
that generating interest in
women's soccer at UMSL will be
no problem.
"About 35 girls have already
expressed an interest in playing," said Hudson, who is also
UMSL's field hock~y coach.
" We ' re going to work out on
Mondays and Thursdays , beginning Sept. 4. "
Of course, the team wfll not '
be recognized by UMSL as an
official sport, but that status
may be shortlived.
" We ' re going to put a proposal to the Athletic Committee
to make girls' soccer a varsity
sport next year," explained
Hudson. "There's already close
to 80 colleges that have girls'
soccer. "
. According to Hudson, "pproximately 25 high schoob in the
St. Louis area currently offer
girls' soccer. He belieyes that

the sport will continue to flourish on both the prep and college
levels due to the limited expenses involved.
" Because of expenses, girls '
soccer is ideal of UMSL, " Hudson said. "We're going to limit
the expenses as much as possible. There will be little travelling, we already have uniforms,
and we should be able to borrow
soccer balls from the men's
team most of the time. "
Should women's soccer gain
varsity status at UMSL, it could
conceivably lead to the demise
of field hockey, which has been
an intercollegiate sport here
since 1974.
"Field ' Hockey is not as popular in the Midwest as it is in the
East," explained Hudson. " Soccer is more popular around here
and it's less expensive to finance."
UMSL is scheduled to begin
an abbreviated season near the
end of October. Among those on
the schedule are Maryville, lindenwood and Harris colleges
with Washington U. and U. of
Missouri-Rolla two other possibilities.
As for the players, Hudson is
high on Peggy Wedermeyer of

Ritenour and twins Jan and Joan
Gettemeyer. Wedermeyer led
the area high schools in scoring
last season, while the Gettemeyers starred for the St. Blaise
junior amateur team. All three
will be freshmen at UMSL this
fall.
Wedermeyer and the Gettemeyers should form the nucleus
of a strong club , but Hudson
explained that recruiting more
top-notch talent will be the
toughest part of his job.
"Most of the money will be
used for scholarships," he said.
" If I can get the girls to come
here, that's half the battle. "
The other half of the battle
could be Hudson's coaching
ability on the soccer field. Fortunately for UMSL, he has plenty
of experience in that capacity.
'Hudson has coached the Buchholtz Mortuary amateur team
since 1973, and in 1978 he led
the womens' team to the Missouri State Khourey League
championship.
Suffice to say Hudson has the
experience and the willingness
to make womens' soccer prosper
at UMSL. "It should be interesting," he says, "and I'm really
looking forward to it_"

UMSL signs Cusumano
TWO-STEP: Women's soccer may be the next varsity sport at UMSL
[photo courtesy UMSL athletic departmentl_

Five women athletes
cast lots with UMSL
Five women athletes, including three highly-touted softball
players from the St. Louis Community College at Meramec,
have signed letters of intent to
attend UMSL, Women ' s basketball and softball coach Joe
Sanchez announced last week.
Outfielders Geri Rosen of
Ladue and Debbie Johnson from
Parkway West, and infielder
Judy Panneri of St. Elizabeth
High School were key performers for Meramec a year ago.
Rosen and Panneri, who were
named to the All-Region District
16 team, and Johnson all batted
over .300.
Nancy Hatler, who was 15-3
last season at Lindbergh High
School, will pitch for UMSL next
spring. Hatler is a righthander
pitcher with an impressive fastball.
In another announcement,
Patty Sutton from Meramec and
Bayless High School has expressed her · intent to enroll at
UMSL. Sutton, a catcher, batted
.308 for Meramec last season

Lehrnamed
interim S.I.D.
Dan Lehr, a UMSL junior
majoring in Speech Communications, has been named interim
sports
information
director,
UMSL athletic director Chuck
Smith announced last week.
Lenr replaces Pat Sullivan,
who resigned two weeks ago' to
accept a position as assistant
director , of UMSL's Office of
Public Information. Lehr served
as an assistam to Sullivan
during the 1979-00 school year
and will fill the post until a
full-time director is named.

and is a Junior ' College AIlAmerican in both softball and
, basketball.
Sanchez also helped himself
for the upcoming basketball season with the signing of Theresa
Davidson, a 6-foot-l center from
O'Fallon High School in Belleville, Illinois. Davidson averaged
15 points per game and led the
Belleville Athletic Conference in
rebounds .

Frank Cusumano of DeSmet
High School has accepted a
basketball
scholarship
and
signed a letter of intent to
attend UMSL, head basketball
coach Tom Bartow has announced.
Cusumano, 6-foot-1 and 170
pounds, averaged nearly 15
points per game and led the
state of Missouri in assists for
DeSmet's 22-9 club that finished
fourth in Missouri's 4A state
playoffs.
"Frank plays with a lot of
intensity," Bartow said. "He is
known for his hard work and
desire to improve his ability. His
strongest suit is his ability to
perform in the clutch. That was
demonstrated by his winning
overtime shot against Pattonville
to put his team in the state

tourney this year."
Cusumano was named this
spring to the St. louis PostDispatch North All-District second team and was selected to
the All-Suburba n first team by
the Inner City Hlack Athletic
Association.
"Frank was t e q arterback
for our tea m thc..year," DeSmet
coach Rich Grawer said. "He is
one of th hardest workers and
fiercest competitors we 've ever
had in the-geSmet p rogram. He
a smart player. He nows his
'thin that
limitations and p.!ay
framework. He was. very instrumental in our 32-0 (4A state
championship) season (in ' '78-79). "
Since UMS already boasts
. many talented backcourt players ,

Cusumano has no misconceptions about becoming a starter in
his first year. Still, he is looking
forward to being a member of
the cagers for the next four
years.
"I'm pleased to be a member
of a super Division II team," he
said. "Last year, I played
against guards from the Suburban South and this year, I'll be
playing against guards from the
Metro Conference. It's going to
be a tough transition to make, ·
but all I want to do is learn from
the super guards (William Harris and Reggie Clabon) and
hopefully somewhere down the
line I can contribute."
Cusumano is the sixth recruit
announced for the 1980-81 campaign by Bartow.

Sm ith to coach all-stars
Chuck §mith, UMSL's athletic
director, will serve as a coach
for an American all-star basketball team ' that leaves for a
three-week invitational European
tour this week.

will enter various colleges and
universities this fall as freshmen
on
basketball
scholarships.
Many of the players will be from
Ohio, although other midwestern
players will be involved.

Smith will share coaching duties with George Spencer, director of the .International Basketball Service, based in Cincinnati
Ohio, and Paul Frey, long-time
successful coach at Elder High
School in Cincinnati.

The American squad will play
a majority of its games in
Yugoslavia. Additional games
are scheduled in Italy and Germany.

The American team will be
made up of recent high school
graduates, ages 18 and 19, who

In addition to the games,
Smith will be involved in conducting clinics for coaches while
in Europe.

classifieds
Female roommate to live in a
two-bedroom apartment near
UMSL. Non-smoker preferred.
Apartment $210 a month to be
split. Call Cathy, 233-2464 until
5pm or 724-4144 after 5pm.
Ride Wanted. For fall semester. One way. From UMSL
(between 1 and 2pm). To
Grandview Plaza Area. Must
be dependable. Will share expenses. Call: Ruth at 383-0099.

WANTED: Students to serve in
paying and non-paying positions on the UMSL Current.
Will publish , 12 issues each
semester.
Experience would be wonderful, but by no means is
required. We will train. Call
Earl at 553-5174 if interested.
To those who attended the
PQFBP4: I hear eating M and
Ms is a lot of fun. Sorry I
couldn't be there. Leenda.,

for carry'out

7060 Natural

Bridge Rd.
(across from'
~ormandy Bank)

